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Bernard Macdonald to flake Hid Home In 
Spokane—Still Retains Connection With 

Rossland Mines—Believes Implicitly in 
Rossland’s Bright Future.

This May Be Regarded as Normal Average 
For Rossland Camp For Immediate ^Fu

ture—Year’s Shipments Should Be 
50,000 Tons Greater Than 1901.

Resumption of Operations at Homestake May 
Mean Beginning of New Era for South * 

Belt—Conditions Favorable For 
fluch Activity.

.-■aI, which was execut-1 
panda on the streets 
otion of what was 1 
ret public knowledge! 
i affairs came in the 
[which was issued by

\
"ii

n.
Int entered the ope,--1 
t down and waited I 
he physicians, watch-1 
[ona with keen Inter-1 
[ was required to bare! 
[s he lay down on the I 
ke remarked with a 
B at the operating | 
ke surgeons: 
tee you have your

of mining engineers tot the present 
generation at least, and Rossland 
should be, in consequence, a prosperous- 
community and continue^ as it now\ Is, 
one of the must desirable mining camps 
of the Rocky mountains in which to

The repent has been circulated about 
the city for some time past that Ber
nard Macdonald, general manager and 
consulting engineer of the Le Roi No. 
2 and Rossland-Kootenay mines, was

V mainline locomotives, where it is bad
ly needed. Jl. a

«« - ">
gate was actnaUy nearer 0,000 than S.- Pacific to Feieie, where there
000 tons. The record Is of special in- are ufffised coke ovena AO Fernie the 
terest inasmuch as it demonstrates coal could be yoked, and returned to 
about what may be expected in the J**»* for delivery at
shipping Une under extettog conditions *^rt
For a couple of months past one thing ”qul ^ Ne*otlatl°™ to TIUB •*«
or other at this mine or that inter-
fered with th!^output sufficient to make bu* ^ey. b
the successive weeks’ showing unsatis- «”d *he mtereets principally concerned
______ _ in the success of the negotiations take
nZrfthê 1 somewhat pessimistic view of the

minL ^d thl flrur^ ° v outlook. Of course, .the Canadian Pa-
mines aAd the figures attained may be c}flc ^ wiuw qn4 anxioue to haul
^n at toto ?SreaVe3l^r toe Morri«ey Fernie .coke ovens,

2 Jt* W*1® •l“DC>“rç" D"*”* ,the but it is maintained that the tariffs 
week the Le Roi shipped slight^ less «hedged for the business were
than during the preceding week, but „ „esvy ,th»t the Northport smelter 
Its output was about normal, although ^ other COMmmer would pay as much 
the tonnage for the month was below for thelr coke or more toan they have
thaL?f-,AUgUSVrTWl= been paying in the past. Coke ovens
month closes. The Le Roi No. 2 s ship- are j>, w constructed at Morrissey and 
ments were slightly less than may be theae *,m be fn operation next spring 
looked for during the balance of the „ that y,» ~,ke problem will be reived 
year, but the difference is not material by that ttole y interim negotiations 
and roughly speaking the week’s record fail to attain the desired end. 
may be regarded safely as average. The with the advent of next spring the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines had furUl#> prograjflnfe.. of activities In the 
an uninterrupted week and their ship- aifectibd of ereetin/'Concentration and 
ments were, accordingly, much in ex- redusriea works in Rossland will m- 
cess of the preceding week. Under a0ubttdl> be inaugurated and this 
normal conditions the output of the mean* increases in the output tending 
two mines for the balance of the year toward a total that wiH make previous 
may be expected to remain at about recoras look trifling, 
the figures attained last week with 
gradual increases from time to time.

With the end1 of the year only twelve 
weeks distant it is of interest to forer 
cast the probable output of the Ross
land camp for the current twelve- 
month. With the tonnage maintained . _ 
as is promised the year’s aggregate , Pv -V ' * 
will easily be 50,000. tons greater than f®1 £\°" z
last year. The reputation of the camp ........
for steady and consistent progress in 2/ar, 1L"1
the matter of output will thus be main- “ T' W' '
tained and a new record established for ........... . •

Much has been said and written as Columbia-Kootenay .. ..
to the probability of large increases in V_jva* ........... ......................
shipments at an early date, but it now 
Jtoems more than probable that the av
erage struck last week wHl be main
tained but not materially enhanced this 
year. The only notable increase to be 
expected would be in the case of the 
Le Roi mine as the result of decreased 
costs of coke and freight, the former 
item being the most important. To 
secure cheaper coke the Le Roi rpuat 
be served direct by the Great Northern 
road, which does not now run into any 
Crow's Nest point where there are coke 
ovens, the nearest to the Crow’s Nest 
Southern terminal being Fernie, distant 
eleven miles end only available over 
the Canadian Pacific for this eleven 
miles. The (Sreat Northern is hauling 
coal out of Morrissey, or will be in the 
course of a few days, but this will be tons; September 22, 30 -tons; September 
utilised as fuel by Great Northern 23, 30. Total, .600 tone.

Last week the shipments from thecome pemanent, u is the case in other 
Rossland properties when the disrupt
ed formation is passed. The share
holders seem to be satisfied that they 
have a mine and to have the courage 
of their convictions. When work is re
sumed it will be on a considerable 
scale and the development of the 
property will be carried ahead con
tinuously until the programme outlined 
is completed.

So much for the Homestake. Ross- 
landers generally are watching the 
course of events at the property with 
especial interest for the reason that 
the attainment of success at the Home- 
stake means' a general resumption of 
operations in the south belt with a

The probable resumption of opera
tions at the Homestake mine In the 
comparatively near future gives rise to 
much speculation as to the possibilities

tisfactory basisRossland camp were well over the 8,- '

that city his headquarters. In an in- reside, 
tervlew with The Miner yesterday Mr. 
Macdonald confirmed the report and 
discussed the matter u follows:

“Well, yes, the report is practically 
true. I have taken a house in Spokane 
and my family moves there in a couple 
of weeks or so. I have decided to make 
Spokane my home and my business 
headquarters in future.

"This move in no way disturbs by 
present connection with the mines at 
this place. I expect that the more cen
tral location of Spokane In the mining 
regions will be advantageous to my 
business, while the superior educational 
faculties it affords will be very desir
able for my famtiy.

“Work at the mines under my man
agement here will continue to be con
ducted as in the past under the Imme
diate supervision of Mr. William 
Thompson as general superintendent.

“My opinion as to the permanency of 
this camp has suffered no change and 
is well known. The mining and benefl- 
citation of the ore deposits that lie tinder 
the mountains surrounding Rossland 
will occupy the genius and attention

of the south belt of the Rossland camp.
The Homestake is the only south belt 
property in the camp that has been de
veloped to a stage where its possibili
ties can b«$ gauged with any accuracy, 
with the exception, perhaps, of the 
Sunset and Deer Park mines. Of these 
three the future of the Deer Park may 
be said to be settled—only a process of 
concentration will enable the proprie
tory company to realize on the 
enormous deposits of low grade ore 
opened up in the mine. The Sunset is 
still a conundrum and it is safe to pre- score of properties on which! good 
diet that no further development will showings have been had, but on which 
be carried on there pending additional sufficient work was not done to demon
work on the Homestake, which is strate their rqal value as mines. As a 
deemed to be on the same vein or ore rule the proprietory companies are out

i of funds, but with the spectacle of a

“I think the depression to mining: 
has already reached low water mark;
In fact I look tor a general renaissance 
In the industry within the next few 
years in the province. I expect the 
federal and provincial legislation that 
is now killing the industry will be re
pealed; I anticipate that a new amt 
comprehensive code of mining laws, 
framed by the collaboration of •states
men, political economists and mining 
engineers, will be passed 
minion and provincial 
Such a code would: be so framed as to- 
relieve mining, not only- of its present 
legislative burdens, but also insure to 
it adequate protection and freedom , 
from the clumsy and burdensome an
nual emanations of the legislators at 
Victoria tor a dozen years at lea^t. The 
stability which such a code would 
bring to the industry would attract 
capital tor investment In mining enter
prises from all quarters of the world.

“X am a firm believer in the bright 
future of British Columbia and shall 
always be pleased to do what I can to 
hasten! the day ”

said a surgeon, wlthl 
rays in order to wear! 
hen Mai reception.” 
fas begun without de-| 
used the president tol 
limes, but he saidl 
distinct, except to as'-d 
[ter.
PING EASY, 
d., Sept. 23.—President 
I arrived here at 9 4.t| 
lent was resting easy! 
ft on his leg shows na 
|he contrary, the presi- 
t pain than he has for 
[ spent the time during 
feeding. He is cheerful 

with his leg propped 
The train will run on 

I of about 30 miles an 
to arrive at Washing- 
k tomorrow evening

by both Do- 
pariiaments.

i
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When work was suspended on the large producer in their midst it is safe 
Homestake last season the property to state that funds would be forthcom- 

working under heavy handicaps. ing for further exploration and de- 
The labor trouble in the camp had hurt velopment. From among the number 
the standing of the camp and an un- of good prospects on the south belt it 
fortunate shipment of ore further as- ig safe to look for several mines, and 
sisted in bringing about the cessation the addition of these to the list of 
of activity. Now the labor trouble is a working properties In the Golden City 
thing of the past, the big Red Moun- would be decidedly important. The 
tain mines are earning handsome pro- outlook for south belt properties is 
fits monthly and the probability of the improved by the possibility that a con- 
concentration system being applied to centration process will be evolved in 
Red Mountain ores has created!, a feel- the near future to treat ore of lower 
ing of buoyancy in the Rossland camp grade than is now profitable, and this 
itself and this feeling has been trans- affords reasonable assurance that the 
mlttec| throughout the country, so that conditions essential to the profitable 
confidence is being restored in the mine will not be as difficult of attain-

: ment as at present. I 
The principal feature leading to the if thorough exploration develops the 

Homestake’s troubles last year was fact that thq characteristic ores of the 
that a car of ore was shipped to the south belt aire low grade, toe mines 
Trail smelter that did not give satis- will be in a good location for the es- 
factory résulta It was predicted that tablishment of concentration works, 
the ore would average 320, whereas the Trail creek affords ample water for a 
actual average was under $8. The con- mm 0f large capacity and almost all 
ditions attending this shipment of ore the south belt properties could deliver 
seem to be unusual. It is stated that their ores to such a plant by gravity 
no ofe was put) in the can that did not trams, thus materially reducing the 
assay 312 or more, and that the aver- cost of handling In other respects the 
age was actually close to 320 according ojitlpok is .favorable, 
to assay reporta | It is generally un

Granting the accuracy of these fig- attainment of success at the Home- 
carelessness, negligence or worse stake- will be the signal for thé re-

was

E

The Velvet ShipsJew THE OUTPUT.
Shipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending September 27th 
and for the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year.
........ 4125 169,006

.........  1344 49,099
........ 1680 12,110

High Grade Orefuture of the Golden City.
alleviating the perse-J 

[ews. The exchange off 
■ the American note so-1 
| Britain, has progresse» 
Convince the foreign of-1 
lafetrh^g material is like!

[oate, the United State» 
Great Britain, has brokl 
Ljr in Scotland and rel 
ton today.
to spend the next few 

|g with toe Roumanian 
hopelessness prevalent 

! foreign1 office of effect^ 
f heart on toe Rouiman- 
it will not. be allowed, 

with the exter- 
fhe negotiations.

/
The Velvet mine is now fairly Hons in the camp. Its high grade ore- 

launched aa a producer. Shipments are to taken at depth where the disrupted 
being made regularly to the extent of area gives place to a permanent torme- 
a couple of cars weekly, with an, in- two. It was' to facilitate the working 
crease on this number from time to of these ore bodies at greater depth 
time. Only high grade ore is being sent that the) plant at the mine was recent- 
to the smelter, end a feature of this ly reinforced byl the addition of a poW-, 
quality of toe Velvet -product is that it erful bolter and other appliances, 
carries unsually high gold values. While the high grade

The tost report of Velvet shipmen ts Slipped to the Northport
quantities of low grade 
being placed on the dump* at the min* 
for treatment by a preliminary concen
trating process. The conditions attend
ing the shipment of ore from the Vel
vet are such that any method of reduc
ing the bulk of the ore to be sent to that 
smelter works el great economy, hence- 
the adoption of the concentrating pro
cess. The plant tor the experimental 
steps is now being placed in position 
and should be ia operation at an early 
date. s' : 7’'

54661170
2400
2325
300
30
90 A630 rMore Is being 

smelter large 
material te

3KJfc».:v. so
derated that the 5

embraced toe production, for the latter 
part of August and was published as 
a cable message in the London Finan
cial Times of toe 8th Inst. The message 
read: The second, returns received 
from the smelter are as follows: S3 
time yielded 88 ounces gold, 66 ounces 
silver and 2900 pounds of copper, wet 

net proceeds from smelter

8559 241,643Totalsures
might account for the disappointment sumption of operations at the Sunset 
that was in store for Homestake share- mine, on which a large sum of money 
holders and which led to the closing has already been expended without 
down of the property. No one doubts adequate results. The example thus set 
that the Homestake already has much will undoubtedly be followed by other 
good ore In sight and that with the at- properties and thus the scope of min- 
tainment of further depth in the work- ing activity in the Golden City will 
ings the ore body will he found to be- be substantially enhanced.

A slight alteration has been made in 
the Velvet’s shipments, investigation 
disclosing the fact that the actual ship
ments up to Tuesday last were those 
embraced in the following list, to which 
has been added another thirty ton ship
ment: August 11, 20 tons; August 17, 
60 tone; August 23, 60 tons; August 26, 
30 tons; August 30, 60 tone; August 3L 
30 tone. September 1, 30 tons; Septem
ber 4, 30 tone; September 6, 30 tons; 
September 8, 30 tons; September 11, 
30 tons; September 15, ,60 tons; Sep
tember 18, 30 tons; September 20, 30

■fere

5gm
-aF METH’

5T mission:
$2027, or an average of $24.42 per ton.

With this grade of ore in Shipping 
quantities the Velvet must be regarded 
as one of the most promising proposi- .tin

Bush Fire Wiped Out 
Ymir Mine’s July Profits

1
1Much Rich Ore

Man., Sept. 23.—The genj 
Methodist missions formed 
luperintendencles ofl mis
join ted local superintend-

•mIn the Le Roi fline
:FIRST MILLING COMPANYthe cyanide owes its escape to the fact 

that the employes there were hemmed 
in and unable to escape from the flames. 
In this predicament they were com
pelled to fight for their very lives, and 
at several junctures it seemed as if 
there was no hope for them and the 
buildings which they were striving to 
save. The men had hose lines playing 
in the threatened area, but the play- 
pipes could only be held for a moment 
or two until the men operating them 
were compelled to drop out and extin
guish -their own smouldering dothes.

With the damage to the Tamarac 
tramway, and other mine buildings, 
the destruction of a considerable sec
tion of the Wild Horse wagon road 
and wholesale burning of valuable tim
ber the total loss by the| big fire will 

into many thousands of dollars.

The bush fire which -recently swept 
through the Wild Horse, Creek section 
was a costly affair for the Ymir mine.
In fact the damage suffered In the fire 
about wiped out the margin of profit 
for the August operations.

The management of the company has 
cabled the London office that in| Aug
ust fifty stamps ran 620 hours, or twen
ty-five days and two hours. The esti
mated profit for these operations was 
3113, or £23. This was aj-rivedf at after 
deducting $2242 for development, $4485 
for damage sustained by loss of pro
perty- and cost of fighting the bush fire 
and $800 repairs. It will be seen, there
fore, that the company bad a fairly 
good month’s run, but that the profits 
were almost wiped out through the 
bush fire. The company narrowly es
caped losing other buildings, in fact run

t Ontario, including Algo* 
end Nlpiasrag districts! 

Alien of Toronto, euperinl 
aside at Sault Ste. Marii 
tore nee of. 1903. 
jltoba. superintendency, ex-1 
[ Manitoba, to Battlefordl 
larwin, superintendent, td 
pee Jaw.
Stta superintendency, comj 

-qf Manitoba and 
t Conference, Rev. T. Cj 
iperintendent, to reside ai

toh Columbia superintend
ing East Koootenay, Wesl 
l Kaanlooops districts," anc 
irts of the British Colurn- 
ce as may bq designated
H. White superintendent
Nelson.
ardmouth is appointed <*> 

for the Manito < 
Columbia Conference.

“There are some slopes of good ore- 
left in the property. On the 900-foot 
level there is a stope 100 feet wide by 
200 feet long going 320. To the west oC 
that, in the Tregear stope, there is a 
shoot eight feet wide by 30 feet lpngr 
running $15. On the 1050-foot level, at 
the east side, there Is a shoot eight 
feet wide and 40 feet long runnl 
On the 1200-foot level there was 
cally nothing when I left six week» 
ago. About 500 feet of work altogether 
had) been done, and the vein was being 
opened up, but the ore was not there.”"

Incidentally it may be stated that the 
Le Roi is not dependant solely upon 
the success of the Elmore process a» 
applied to its ores to enlarge its poten
tialities. Other processes of concen
tration, together with reductions 
cost of treatment, are regarded a» 
■equaly important, factors in the future 
of the mine, and the same may be said 
of other Ross&nd mines almost without 
distinction.

Antoine Sorenson, formerly connected 
with the Le Rod mine, is helping to 
spread Rossland’s reputation abroad. 
While in Spokane a day or two ago 
Mr. Sorenson discussed the situation 
here tor publication as follows:

“There is an enormous tonnage of ore 
throughout the mine that will run 
from $7
volume of it runs away up into -the 
hundreds of thousands, if not millions, 
of tons. The cost of stuping it would 
be perhaps, $2.50 a ton. It the Elmore 
process is a success the ore could be 
reduced 20 into 1 before being smelted, 
with a loss of perhaps 10 per cent of 
its values In the process, 
ducting the cost of mining there would 
be a margin of over $5 a ton on $7.50 
ore from which to pay the costs of con
centration, transportation- and smelting. 
There would be a good margin in that, 
and the camp should take great strides 
forward if the process proves profitable.

Gooderham-Blackstock Interests Organize a Strong. 
Corporation to Acquire Water Powers—Initial 

Step in Active Application to Con
centration.

ng 315. 
pfactl-to $8,” said Mr. Sorenson. “The

ance
X

Letters patent -have been issued to or more plants on the system now being 
the Rossland Power Company, Limited, tested at the Silicà Reduction Works, 
the first of the corporations to spring where toe work under way is under- 
from the application of concentration 
to the treatment of Rossland ores. The 
empany is capitalized at $100,000 in, 1000 
shares of $100 each. The directors are 
identified with -the Gooderham-Black
stock interests, and the corporation hav
ing been gazetted is now properly 
launched.

The Rossland Power Company, Lim
ited, is incorporated under -the Com
panies Act, 1897, and the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897, and the mem
orandum of association contemplates all 
the .powers conveyed under 5 the latter 
statute. Among the objecta of the com
pany are the acquisition of water and 
wafer powers, the rendering of water 
and water powers available by the con
struction! of dame and flumes, the utili
zation of water for miffing, irrigation, 
milling and mechanical purposes, and 
for the production of any form of power, 
for the maintenance of electrical works 
and the transmission and! sale of elec
trical sower.

The motive for the formation of the 
concern is covered largely by the Clause 
relating to the acquisition of water 
powers for milling purposes. It to the 
initial step toward the introduction of 
concentration in the Golden City, and 
is the pioneer of what may he expected 
to toe an industry of considerable Pro
portions.

The Rossland Water Power Company,
Limited, is in the field somewhat ahead 
of the time when it may be expected 
to actively inaugurate concentration.
Already the concern has secured a ser
ies of valuable water rights, all of 
which will be largely enhanced in im
portance and value when concentration 
is inaugurated on a commercial baste.
The company to intended to operate one

-

m
stood to have been started with a view 
to determining whether or not the me
chanical appliances now in use are best 
suited to economically apply the me
thods successfully evolved in the ex
tensive laboratory tests which preceded 
the experiments at Silica. It is impos
sible to state at this juncture when 
toe new concern will proceed"' with the 
erection of mills, and as to the location 
to be selected for such works. It goes 
without saying, however, that building 
will be postponed until spring weather 
permits of construction being carried 
on under favorable conditions.

The formation of the company In 
question is a significant sign,-of the 
times. It demonstrates that the propo
sition that has been dangling so long 
before the eyes of RoeSlandexs—the in
auguration of concentration operations— 
is no longer a theory but that It has 
assumed tangible form. Concentrating 
mSe are not now to be discussed in the 
abstract, but must be regarded in the 
concrete, for a strong corporation has 
beeri organised.to construct such plants 
and the corporation has already; taken 
preliminary steps In the direction of 
securing the water supplées necessary 
to facilitate the operations of the plants 
to be erected. The situation is thus 
brought down. $o a practical baste, and 
Rossland’s new era of prosperity Is 
nearer as the outcome of the display of 
enterprise on the part of capitaliste 
whose interests are interwoven with 
those of the community generally.
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Bringing American Cap 
ital For Camborne Camp
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Y TO PROCEED.

amination 
Success. Leading Politicians?es Accepts 

n Furnace

dal to The Miner.)
, B. C., Sept. 23,-The gc£ 
e instructed D. K- th, 
roceed forthwith with 
e railway fçom Victoria

Rose has written 
g the nomination 
t he will resign his P"5* 
that end.
Garretson furnace 
on Saturday has proven

borne and the present important deal 
Is one of a series which Mr. Rosen berg
er -has successfully promoted. From the 
start the Nelson promoter has made a 
specialty of handling free milling pro- 
pe riles.

Andrew F. Rosenberger, a successful 
mining promoter of Nelson, was in the 
city over night en route to Nelson from 
eastern points, where he has spent the 
past few months in connection with the 
promotion of the Calumet ft B. C. Gold 
Fields, organized to take over the Bva

-ss ... —
stock sold without difficulty. In fact Is Acquitted by J^Y"
the proposition is regarded so favor- KINGSTON. Ont., Sept 30.-The trial 
ably that shares sold at par in Nelson, of Eric Sharp, accused of manffiaughter 
where the merits of the Eva group are for shooting dead his school associate, 
supposed to be best known. It is un- Beatrice Holland, April 28th, was heard 
deretood that part of Mr. Rosenberger’# this afternoon. The facto of the oc- 
mission on this trip to to arrange for currence were 
the inauguration of active operations and pupils. The defence was that the 

i on a large scale at Camborne. A year shooting was accidental, the lad not 
•r so ago the Eva property was bonded knowing that the revolver was loadet > 
by the London ft B. C. Gold Fields, but George Creegan swore that Sharp 
the deal was not concluded. Now it knew the weapon was loaded. He had 
seems as if Camborne was to have shown witness the weapon at 1 p. m. It 
its first mining company oil any magni- was loaded then, as Sharp told him It 
tude operating in its midst. was.

Mr. Rosenberger is well known to Jessie Garrison, another pupil, satd 
Nelsonites aa the founder of the Pros- there was no ill feeding between the 
Doctors’ Exchange, en institution! lffien- two, and that Beatrice was a partlcu- 
ded to act as an intermediary between lar friend of Eric.
locators or development companies and After being out three-quarters of an 
Purchasers. He made his first stake hour the jury returned with a verdict 
out of the sale of property In Oam- of “not guilty.*' i, —»«.

Get Together
able Illustration of sectionalism; that 
he repudiated as his leader any man 
■who made it. He said that such sec
tionalism was nowhere found in the in
terior or on the island, and that Wil
son must voice the opinion of a very 
limited portion of the province. The 
two men parted In a passion.

The conservatives here fear that ate 
a result It will nullify the movement 
toward party lines and hopelessly 
divide the party unless the breach IS

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 30.—Chartes 

Wilson,: a leader in the. conservative 
party, was in Victoria yesterday, Eberts 
arriving last evening. The object of 
his visit waa to have an understanding 
with Messrs. Prior and 
to the arrival of Dunsmulr, who to due 
on Thursday, and who, It is stated on 
good authority, has given his promise to 
resign in Prior’s favor on his return 
from the coronation. To anticipate any healed, 
definite step Wilson sought assurance 
from Prior, and in inner conservative 
circles last night there were whispered 
stories ofl rupture between! the two. It 
js understood that Wilson sought an 
alliance of Eberts, Prior and himself, 
but instead that there should be no 
more island premiers, and therefore he 
would be the natural head of the future as far west as Vancouver. It previously 
conservative government. only went as far ^

Prior flew into a passion and declared Watchom leaves for Vancouver on ft 
that such a proposition was an intoier- trip ofl Inspection next week. , .

“NOT GUILTY.” ; : vslto Day
and i°

H

Eberts previous m
VAN HORNE"

tt—la Interested tn 1 
Refinery Co.

.LIAM detailed by the teacher

J
3• Üial to The Miner.)

, B. C., Sept.
>, accompanied. Dy *. € 

«1 General Dodge.
east tomorro

be in. CO”11,.

JURISDICTION EXTENDED.

MONTREAL, Sept 80.—United State* 
Inspector of Immigration Watchom#. 
stationed in this city, has been notifie» 
that his jurisdiction! has been extended*

ome

fwSfl return 
i supposed toestablishment^ g
| works for tihe) Fed 
I Co., in which he Is »
I but he declined to

THE CUBAN I BUDGET.
m

HAVANA Sept. 80.—Garcia Montes, 
secretary of finance, has reported the 
Cuban budget to be $14,000,000. __
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